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Dr. Chimalum "Chima"
Nwankwo, A&T's new head of
the English Department, is in
his second year here at A&T
and has already begun making a
huge impact on his students and
surroundings.
Nwankwo is
new chair of
Jelani Dickerson, A&T student completing a semester at sea.
Lights out, A&T campus black out
The storm itselfcould notbe
prevented, but the outage causes
a disruption to the education of
students. Although the use of
back-up generators seems like
the best solution, it may not be
possible for the university.
"It would be extremely expen-
sive to place back-up generators
in every building oncampus,"
said director ofthe physical
plant Carry Baldwin. The build-
ings on campus contain genera-
tors that are not capable of run-
ning the entire building. These
amongst students.
"I feel the power outage could
have been prevented if each
individual building had its own
individual back-up generator,"
said Taren Vaughn, a senior biol-
ogy major.
Campus power was disrupted
this past Friday due to a very
powerful thunder storm that took
place on Thursday night.
The storm left many main
classroom buildings without
power. Buildings like Marteena,
Barnes, Crosby, and the General
Classroom Building were left
without any lights which pre-
vented classes from taking place
Many students and instructors
were forced to cancel class due
to the outage.
The loss ofpower makes
many students wonder ifthe
campus could be better prepared
for such conditions. The use of
back-up generators for each
building also became a concern
By Amanda Anderson
Contributor
generators can only provide
emergency services during out-
ages, suchas a working elevator.
If the university does not have
anyplans to invest inback-up
generators for each building on
campus, students and instructors
should prepare for such circum-
stances to occur again the future.
Working elevators will not be
very useful to anyone, without
any classroom or building lights.
must commute, like off-campus
students, who were not aware of
the campus'power outage.
With absence ofback-up gen-
erators for the buildings on cam-
pus, this is an issue that affects
every student and instructor of
the university. It is also a real
inconvenience to those who
"It was a real incontinence,
but as a student I need my edu-
emails.But regardless, the situa-
tion was so short notice. We are
a big university, who is going to
honestly check theiremail
before their 8'oclock class? I
think they handled the situation
the best way they could. The
solution to this problem is a
back-up generator," said
Dinnerson.
Rather the university considers
providing eachbuilding with
back-up generators or not, find-
ing the best way to communicate
issues will always be hard for a
campus with so many different
students and faculty members.
And one thing is clear; a back-
up generator will not provide the
university with answers concern-
ing communication problems.
basis. For these students, the
lack ofawareness would have
still been inevitable.
"They could have sent out
For some students, sending
emails would not have resolved
the situation. Everyone does not
check theiremail on a daily
"I think the best way they
could have notified students was
through ourprofessors. And if
all else failed, they could have
sent out emails. They sendout
emails about everything else,"
said senior Journalism major
Shartiece Hickman.
stand.
Others believe different meas-
ures could have been taken to
notify students and faculty ofthe
issue. Arriving to campus with-
out the proper notification is
extremely difficult to under-
The outage itselfmay not have
been the University's fault. "It
was unexpected, it was Duke
Power's situation," said switch-
board operator Monica Dudley.
Whether the outage was a situ-
ation that the university could
not really prevent due to a lack
or equipment or not, communi-
cation is still a responsibility that
the university must take. The
lack ofcommunication
than the loss ofpower itself.
regarding the issue was proba-
bly the biggest inconvenience
Notification of the power out-
age was also a concern. Many
instructors and students were not
aware ofthe situationprior to
arriving to campus.
cation so I dealt with it," said
juniorSociology major Quincy
Dinnerson.
Michele Matthews is A&T's new Editor in Chief
New boss lady in charge
at The ASJRegister
Tom Joyner Foundation identified A&T as their October school of the month
A&T named school of the month
By Jessica Simmons
Contributor
By Natalyah Monah
PHOTO COURTESYOF COX RADIO, INC.Tom Joyner, radio personality and philanthropist,
See EDITOR IN CHIEF on Page 2
began to serve
g|gg|Hk< as a volunteer
contributor to
„.SJJBMITTEP PHOTO 'the C3mPUSMicneTe A. Matthews newspaper.
as an Aggie
ambassador
and tele-coun-
selor for the
office of
admissions,
and a tutor for
Student
Support
Services.
In the fall
semester of
2005,
Matthews
A senior from Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Michele A. Matthews was elect-
ed editor in chief of TheA&T
Register in
Matthews has
been a member
spring 2006 for
the current aca-
demic year.
Matthews is a
journalismand
mass communi-
cations major
with a concen-
tration in print
journalism.
Since her fresh-
man year, she
has been
involved with
many different
campus organi-
zations
of the National Association of
Black Journalist (NABJ),
NAACP, Ladies of Excellence
(LOE) and the Caribbean
Culture Club.
She also served on the execu-
tive board as secretary and par
liamentarian of the History
Club, as well
Tom Joyner is a radio personality that is in
the forefront ofpromoting HBCUs. He was
one ofA&T's commencement speakers.
Donations can be made to The Tom Joyner
Foundation and anyone can contribute. For
more information call (336) 334-7600.
More than $80.8 million dollars has been
raised for A&T's capital campaign to raise
$100 million. Watkins said money from the
foundation can go toward the capital cam-
paign.
The tour will visitA&T on Oct. 25. "A&T
will get a great bit ofpublicity and expo-
sure," said Michael Magoon, associate vice
chancellor of development and university
relations.
ment," said Chanielle Williams, senior jour-
nalism and mass communications major.
In continuing its hard work to support his-
torically black colleges and universities
(HBCU), the TJF educates students about
some of"American's Hidden Treasures"
through its HBCU tour. The purpose is to
expose promising high school students to an
education option.
TJF helps students to continue their educa-
tion at black colleges and universities. The
partnership withA&T will help with scholar-
ship aid for deserving students. Support
Contributor
Students far and near look for financial
aid, and to support that effort the Tom Joyner
Foundation (TJF) has selectedA&T as the
October 2006 school of the month.
money is sent directly to the university and
is awarded through the financial aid office.
"We need scholarship money for our
needy, but deserving students," said Marvin
H. Watkins, interim senior vice chancellor of
development and university relations
The TJF will fundraise and solicit dona-
tions from various corporations and A&T
will try to get donations from alumni, fac-
ulty, staffand members of the community.
Through major corporation and alumni
donations, the foundation has been success-
ful in raising more than $35 million, as stat-
ed in The Aggie Report.
"It can be a big benefit if it is handled
properly," Watkins said.
The TJF produces a live Sky Show each
month that is aired onthe Tom Joyner
Morning Show. During the show there is a
concert, a drawing of participants and major
donations are broadcasted.
Three Sky Shows will be held to raise
funds forA&T. The Sky Shows are Oct. 13
in Shreveport, La., Oct. 20, Atlanta, Ga. and
Oct. 27, Miami, Fla.
"Hopefully the money raised from the Tom
JoynerFoundation will benefit students to
get scholarship aid that don't necessarily
qualify for financial aid from the govern-
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ected to complete assigned field
component requirements.
"My experience on Semester
at Sea was unforgettable,"
Dickerson said. "I was able to
visit six different countries:
Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Vietnam and Japan,
I got the chance to interact with
different cultures and climb
MountFuji in Japan."
Semester at Sea also provides
this opportunity to all ages who
are interested in learning while
voyaging. This includes retirees,
teachers on sabbatical and others
seeking personal or professional
growth. The academic program
is available to all who choose to
participate formally or informal-
ly.
"Students choose Semester at
Sea because they are looking for
a comparative global studies pro-
gram that allows them to learn
about a number of different
countries and (they are) able to
compare and contrast them from
the vantage point provided by
the topic ofstudy," said Christine
Papandrea, Semesterat Sea com-
munications coordinator.
The campus is the MV
Explorer, a 24,300-ton passenger
ship that is equipped as a float-
ing university. With closed-cir-
Semester at Sea is sponsored
by the University ofVirginia.
This is a study aboard program
that takes students from different
colleges and universities across
the world.
Semester at Sea offerstudents
a unique opportunity to explore,
discover and become.
Since 1963, over 45,000 stu-
dents have studied and traveled
to 60 different countries around
the world while at the Semester
at Sea program.
Semester at Sea sails each
year with two voyages that circle
globally and stop in different
countries each semester. During
the fall term, the floating univer-
sity sails from Ensenada, Mexico
and ends in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
The winterand spring terms
See SIMSTER AT SEA an Page 2
begin inNassau, Bahamas and
end in Seattle, Wash.
cuit television classroom capabil-
ity, computer lab, two dining
rooms, student union, swimming
pool, sports court and fitness
center, a library and double
occupancy cabins, students can
enjoy campus life at sea.
Courses offered are accredit-
edby UVA and are transferable
to the student's home institution.
There are over70 lower and
upper-division courses with a
variety ofsubjects. The
Continuing Education Program is
available for up to 40 Adults
who are not students but wish to
continue their education.
"I choseto go on this trip
because I knew that it was going
to be a chance ofa lifetime',"
said seniorarchitectural engi-
neering major Jelani Dickerson.
The instructors are visiting
professors from the states and
aboard. At port, students can
visit with local residents, the uni-
versities and historical places
between three to five days.
Although the visits are pre-
arranged by the institution and
faculty, students can choose to
travel independently and are
October 4, 2006
Aggie pride is now worldwide
Aggie embarks on semester at sea; he is one amongst a growing number ofAggies venturing abroad
Nwankwo attended the
University of Nigeria for his
B.A. in English with a stress in
drama in 1974. It wasn't until
one year later that Nwankwo
would make his appearance in
the United States at the
University ofTexas for graduate
school and earned his Ph.D.
Soon after attaining his
Ph.D. in English, Nwankwo
returned back to Nigeria to
teach at the University of
Nigeria for five years.
Sea DR CHMA". on Page 1
"He's working really hard
to bring the English Department
to the next level. He's making
sure that students are working to
the best of their ability and
preparing us for the outside
world," said Bryle Henderson
Hatch, a juniorcommunications
studies major.
English
department
By Ashley Reid
Contributor
0 4
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"It says a lot about Michele's
character that she can step up
and take the position ofeditor in
chief," said Darrick Ignasiak.
Matthews hopes for bigger
things in the future for the A&T
Register. When there are other
HBCU's such as Howard
University where their editor in
chiefworks on salary, receives
free tuition, and a staffof45
individuals it is hard for others
to imagine how Matthews gets it
done with a staffof eight edi-
tors.
Although Matthews is a stu-
dent she does not consider her-
selfbigger and better than any-
one else justbecause she holds a
position over them.
"Even though the student body
is not equipped to effectively
determine who is or is not
skilled enough to produce a
campus newspaper, everything
worked out for the best in this
case," Matthews said.
Now that she has produced
three issues as editor in chief,
Matthews' most rewarding
moment is when her first issue
was published. The next best
thing will be when the papercan
be published without any prob-
lems.
"Due to the lack ofadequate
equipment it is difficult and
stressful trying to produce the
newspaper," Matthews said.
"Michele is more business-
like, she holds us up to a higher
standard thanbefore. She
expects more out of us ; she
expects our best," said Michael
McCray, junior,Co-sports editor.
McCray has been writing for the
newspaper since his first year
and on staffsince his sophomore
and junioryears.
The position of editor in chief
has recently been added to the
spring election ballot. Initially,
Matthews was inAustralia
studying abroad and was under
the impression that she had to
interview for the position when
shereturned. But soon after
election polls were opened,
Matthews found out through a
friend thather name had been
placed on the ballot.
In the election, Matthews'
opponent was Darrick Ignasiak,
a senior journalism and mass
communications major who now
serves as on the newspaper staff.
Darrick is very positive about
the outcome ofthe election.
"Michele is really dedicated
and has the goals and ambitions
to get the newspaper done,'
Ignasiak, senior, Co-sports editor
of the Register said.
The editorial staff at that time
taught Michele how to use the
layout software and how to
properly copy edit articles.
Michele applies the skills that
she learned from last year's staff
as she toils to get the newspaper
out on time.
She helped the staffat the time
with any tasks that they needed
done.
She was known to stay late
with the staffto help meet dead-
lines as needed.
From there on out she began
to learn the ropes ofrunning a
campus newspaper.
When her first article was
published in Sept. 2005,
Matthews was so excited that
she grabbed several copies and
sent them all to herfamily and
friends.
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Semester at Sea
The A&T Register
"Dr. Chima " loved and respected
PageS
Continued from Page 1
When asked about his liking
ofA&T, he said, "I like A&T a
lot! I like to push my people to
make them understand that any-
thing in the world is possible."
Continued from Page 1
He then came back to the U.S
to become a professor at North
Carolina State University for 15
years. He expressed his experi-
ence at NCSU as meaningless.
"My time was wasted, and
I felt as ifmy presence was
unwanted," he said.
That is when Nwankwo
decided to come join the Aggie
family at A&T.
"I would encourage other stu-
dents to attend Semester at Sea,"
said Dickerson. "The summer
session lasts for 65 days and
going inthe fall is better because
it is (a) 100-day voyage, and you
get the opportunity to visit more
There is a 100-day voyagethat
goes around the worldand trav-
els one oftwo routes. The
southern itinerary travels around
Cape ofGood Hope and now
includes Venezuela, Brazil,
South Africa and Kenya. The
other route is north ofAfrica
through the Suez Canal and the
Mediterranean.
countries."
Students whoreceived finan-
cial assistance from their home
institution can use that aid with
additional grants from the pro-
gram. Assistance can be avail-
able to students who do not qual-
ify for the traditional forms of
financial aid.
international culture. Semester at
Sea offers the opportunity to
"Semester at Sea is unique
because it is a comparative glob-
al studies program," Papandrea
said. "Most study-abroad pro-
grams offer immersion in one
visit, experience and compare
around 10(countries) per semes-
ter."
"Dr. Chima is brilliant," said
his administrative assistant
Shirley Samuel. "He is a rushing
river ofknowledge withrelevant
perspective on academia in this
millennia for this culture. I love
working for him."
said.
Nwankwo has also added to a
great working environment
among his colleagues. He con-
siders himselfadding a new
view to the English major and a
new experience for everyone
around him. His colleagues
enjoy his joyful spirit and deter-
minedattitude.
The students here at A&T
enjoy Nwankwo's classes very
much. Ashley Charleston, who is
enrolled inthe African American
Literature Graduate program, has
received much influence from
Nwankwo's characterand class.
"He's very confident ofhim-
self and the knowledge he pos-
sesses. I feel more cultured now;
and open minded. He gave areal
classroom experience and helped
me understand that he expected
great things ofme, and I should
expect them also," Charleston
long as they want me here, and
my passion is still there,"
Nwankwo said.
Nwankwo said the reason he
chose A&Tas hisnext institu-
tion is because he had a 'mis-
sion' he wanted to accomplish.
Since he previously worked on
predominantly white campuses,
Nwankwo felt he wanted to be
around his own people
"Yes I do feel like I can per-
formmy passion here. It feels
wanted and useful. My col-
He also added in how long he
felt his presence would be here.
"I seemyself here at A&Tas
leagues seem to appreciate my
presence very much, and my stu-
dents seem to be very excited to
my contributions," he said.
Continuedfrom Page 1
Editor in Chief
won Foley's district in 2000 by
six percentage points.
Though public support for the
Iraqwar and the president has
slipped, Negron said he's eager
tohave the president, Gov. Jeb
Bush and front-running
Republican governor candidate
Charlie Crist help raise money
for him.
But the 2000 vote was far
worse in Rep. Shaw's district,
where voters supported Al Gore
over Bush by a percentage mar-
gin of 58-39.
When it was time to redraw
political lines in 2002, the GOP-
ledLegislature made sure to pro-
tect Shaw _carving out so many
Republicans out ofFoley's dis-
trict thathe threatenedto run
against Shaw. A compromise
was reached, and though many
Bush voters were still taken out
of the district, Foley was given
additional conservative voters in
Charlotte County.
Negron also took the opportu-
nity Wednesday to attack
Democratic rival Mahoney,
whom he called a "John Kerry
Democrat." Mahoney only
responded by calling for a full
investigation of theFoley matter.
And Negron concurred.
Foley is the fourth Republican
congressman this year to face
scandal, behind Tom Delay of
Texas, Bob Ney of Ohio and
Duke Cunningham of California.
The U.S. Senate campaign of
Rep. Katherine Harris ofFlorida
has been troubledby her finan-
cial and political ties to all four.
Negron said the race is about
conservative issues: national
security, immigration, taxes and
"making sure we support our
president in our war onterror."
Negron pointed out that
President Bush carried Foley's
Palm Beach County district with
54 percent of the vote. In 2000,
Bush only carried 47 percent of
the vote in the seat, District 16.
tation, opted not to run for the
Senate
ORLANDO, Fla. _Facing a
scandal that could damage
Republicans' hold on Congress,
Florida GOP leaders tapped a
staterepresentative Monday to
run for the seat U.S. Rep. Mark
Foley vacated amid reports he
sent sexually explicit Internet
messages to an under-age boy.
But the selection ofstate Rep.
Joe Negron of Stuartwon't be
enough to erase the memory of
Foley from voters' minds: Under
Florida elections law, Foley's
name will remain on the Nov. 7
ballot _ which one Republican
calls a "death sentence" because
it's areminder ofthis and other
Republican congressional scan-
dals.
What's more, Negron must
overcome a problem that he and
other Republicans in the
Legislature created in 2002
when they redrew Foley's district
to shift some Palm Beach
But Slade said the scandal and
others that have come before
may not be enough to hand
Democrats the House.
"Ifwe keep feeding them
ammunition, the Democrats
might find the gun. But I don't
think this is the silver bullet for
With a national spotlight shin-
ing anew in Florida, Negron
could certainly have made use of
all those conservative voters
from his area to face Democrat
Tim Mahoney. Shaw, locked in
his own tightrace against state
Sen. Ron Klein, needs them as
well. And Republicans through-
out the state and nation wonder
if they can keep their lock on the
U.S. House ofRepresentatives.
"Having Mark Foley's name
on the ticket is like a death sen-
tence for Negron. I wouldn't pull
the lever. Would you?" said Tom
Slade, former head of the state
Republican Party.
County Republican voters to
shore up the Fort Lauderdale dis-
trict held by U.S. Rep. Clay
Shaw.
Negron, chosen unanimously
by the 38-member executive
board of the Republican Party of
Florida, is a married father who
has amassed a sterling conserva-
tive voting record that could help
fire up social conservatives.
Negron said he was "shocked"
and "outraged" over the behavior
ofFoley, a friend ofhis. Negron
was running for Foley's seat in
2004 when the congressman
appeared ready to run for the
U.S. Senate. That ended when
Foley, at the urging of White
House leaders nervous over
questions about his sexual orien
wake-up call. We haven't done
government well in the last few
years. Right now, our greatest
strength is the fact the
them," he said. "We need a
Democrats are so weak."
For those who believe in
Negron, the first order ofbusi-
ness is to denigrate Foley's
action, order criminal investiga-
tions from Florida and federal
law enforcement, and then attack
Democrats
Man kills 3 children and
himself in Amish school
n
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"It was a horrific crime scene,"
Miller said. "It seems as though
he wanted to attack young
female victims."
Four shooting victims were
taken to nearby Lancaster
GeneralHospital at about 11
a.m. One was dead on arrival,
and the others were in critical
condition, said JohnP. Lines, a
hospital spokesman. Two had
gunshot wounds to the head and
the other to the upper body.
Lines said a doctorwho han-
dled the cases said the wounds
indicated they were from close
range and intentional.
"This was not a wild shoot,"
After they were stabilized,
they were transferred to other
hospitals.
Lines said.
MattWain, administrator of
Perm State's Children's Hospital,
which is part of the Hershey
Medical Center, said three chil-
dren, ages 13, 8 and 6, were
admitted there in critical condi-
tion with gunshot wounds. All
were shot once, he said.
The 13-year-oldwas in sur-
gery at 4:30 p.m. The other two
girls had undergone surgery and
were in the pediatric intensive
care unit in critical condition.
"It would be unfair at this
point to predict any outcome,"
Wain said. "Butlet me stress that
they are all very seriously ill and
we're doing the best we can
under the circumstances."
State police then charged into
the school, breaking windows to
enter because Roberts had used
2-by-4 and 2-by-6 planks to
block the doors.
Police found the bodies of
Roberts and the victims. One of
the girls died in the arms of a
state trooper.
succession gunfire," Miller
said.
Charles Carl Roberts IV, of
Bart Township, Pa., had left sui-
cide notes at his home before
barricading himself in the Nickel
Mines School, State Police
Commissioner Jeffrey Miller
said.
"He intended not to walk out
alive and to kill innocent vic-
tims," Miller said.
An unspecified incident that
may have occurred 20 years ago
sparked the violence, Miller said.
State police received a call at
10:36a.m. from a teacher who
had escaped from the school _
on White Oak Road inBart
Township, about 15 miles south-
east ofLancaster _ saying that a
man had entered the building
carrying weapons.
There is no phone inside the
schoolhouse, and police did not
have any way to contact the
armed man. As police began to
prepare for an assault, Roberts
called the 911 center in
Lancaster and said if the police
didn't leave, he wouldbegin
shooting people in 10seconds.
He had allowed all the male
students to leave the school, and
had 10 to 12 female hostages,
aged 6 to 13.
While the county dispatcher
was informing police ofRoberts'
call, the officers outside the
school began hearing a "rapid
By Keith Herbert
The Philadelphia Inquirer
(MCT)
BART TOWNSHIP, Pa. _A
32-year-old man stormed a one-
room Amish school in rural
Pennsylvania Monday morning,
bound female students, shot
three dead execution-style, and
wounded seven others before
turning the gun on himself, state
police said.
,
A hospital representative said
they were being evaluated and
did not know their conditions.
Late this afternoon, Dwight
Lefever, a family friend, read a
brief statement on behalf of the
Roberts' wife, Marie:
"The man who did this today
is not the Charlie that I've been
married to for almost 10 years.
My husband is loving, support-
ive, thoughtful, all the things
you'd always want and more. He
was an exceptional father. He
took the kids to soccer practice.
He played ball in the backyard.
And took our 7-year-old daugh-
ter shopping. He never said no
when I'd ask him to change a
diaper
"Ourhearts are broken. Our
lives are shattered. And we
grieve for the innocence and
lives thatwere lost today
"Above all, please pray, espe
daily for the families who lost
children, and please pray, too,
for our family and children."
Police said Roberts worked the
night shift as a milk tanker-truck
delivery driver for Northwest
Food
Miller said Roberts' wife told
him the last thing he did Monday
morning was take his own three
children to their school bus stop.
At about 2 p.m., a 12-year-old
girl with arm and leg gunshot
wounds arrived from Lancaster
General Hospital. And at 2:40
p.m., a 10-year-old girl arrived
from Reading Memorial Hospital
with a gunshot wound to the
head
Three children were also taken
to Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia. The first, an 8-
year-old girl, arrived about 1:30
p.m. with neck and arm gunshot
wounds. She had been transport-
ed from the scene of the shoot-
ing.
Hurricane patters grow familiar, formidable
By Martin Merzer
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)
"These systems take advan-
tage ofwhatever fertilizer they
encounter," said hurricane fore-
caster Lixion Avila. "They've
found it in the Pacific, but they
haven't found much fertilizer in
theAtlantic this year."
been unusually dry and stable.
Conversely, the atmosphere over
the eastern Pacific has been
unusually moist and unstable,
givingrise to a large crop of
Pacific hurricanes that grow out
ofthe same weather seedlings as
Atlantic hurricanes.
'why,'" said James Franklin, a
forecaster at the hurricane center.
"We know the 'what,' but a lot
oftimes we don't know the
Still, Franklin and others note
that a mildEl Nino warmer
than normal sea temperatures in
the Pacific _unexpectedly devel-
oped this season and helped cre-
ate crosswinds that can inhibit
storm formation in the Atlantic
Basin, which includes the
Caribbean and the Gulfof
Mexico.
In addition, the atmosphere
over much ofthe Atlantic has
phere and ocean are not yet
well understood.
Scientists cannot fully explain
these variations, saying that
large-scale forces in the atmos
Though the number ofstorms
this year stacks up as pretty
average by historical standards,
scientists say the season has
been an oddity_ a welcome
aberration_ and weremain in
the middle ofa decades-long
period of heightened activity.
And this season clearly is dif-
ferent from the past two. By this
time last year, for instance, we
were dealing with Rita, the 17th
named storm of that season,
eight more than have been pro-
duced this year.
It was one of eight hurricanes
that hit the state in 2004 and
2005.
the Caribbean
"At this time ofyear, Florida
is a big target for anything com-
ing from that direction," said
Chris Landsea, science and oper-
ations officer at the National
Hurricane Center in West
Miami-Dade County.
Exhibit A: Hurricane Wilma.
Born in the Caribbean last Oct.
15, it grew into the strongest
hurricane onrecord, then weak-
ened somewhat and crashed
through South Florida on Oct.
24.
Answer No. 1:Aridge ofhigh
And speaking ofhooks, are we
offthe hook for the rest ofthe
hurricane season?
HurricaneFlorenceMIAMI
What is going on here? What
is consistently making these
_ wideright. Hurricane Gordon_ wideright. Hurricane Helene
and Tropical Storm Isaac _ wide
right and wide right.
land?
storms hook through the distant
Atlantic and remain far from
pressure over the Atlantic that
served as our tormentor in recent
years, nudging storms toward us,
has become our savior, allowing
them to bypass us and move
north before they touch land
Answer No. 2.: The 2006 hur-
ricane season runs until Nov. 30
and we're not in the clear quite
yet.
We've been fortunate so far.
but nature's Tropical Weather
Production Co. usually shifts
from the Atlantic to a different
assembly line at this stage of the
season, and we become more
susceptible to storms that devel-
op close to home, especially in
National News
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GOP names state representative to run for Foley's seat
By Marc Caputo and
PhilLong
McClatchy Newspapers
"I think the voters are pretty
smart and pretty sophisticated,"
Negron said. "We don'tpunish
the innocent for the conduct of
the guilty. So I think people are
going to be fair."
Miami state Rep. David
Rivera, who cast one of the
unanimous votes to replace
Foley with Negron, said
Republicans must work hard to
keep what they otherwise
thought was a safe seat.
"We have to link this race with
the president, the governor and
control ofCongress," Rivera
said. "The first thing people need
to know is Joe Negron is an
excellent choice and thatFoley
is history. This is all about Joe
Negron."
Negron acknowledges he
needs to spend well into the
"low millions" to win therace
and tell people that a vote for
Foley on the ballot is really a
vote for him. And, he said, vot-
ers will know that he's no Mark
Foley.
The net effect: Shaw's district
would have favored Gore by five
percentage points _ instead of
nine and Bush would have
then the station added another
person. A few years back we
transferred to the campus radio
Gwynn said the biggest chal-
lenge is preparation. Covington,
Gwynn and Swann spend hours
during the week preparing for
doing it."
they let me do the play by play.
It was all a big joke. They
weren't serious people about
(Top) Spencer Gwynn,
the voice ofAggie foot-
ball, has been on cover-
ing football for 43 years.
"People have to trust the
announcer becuase we
paint thepicture. We
want themto see the
game through the picture
we paint." (Right) Mel
Swann and Spencer
Gwynn have been cover-
ing games together for
30years. For eight sea-
sons they covered basket-
ball duringthe Don
Corbett era
Mel Swann, a Hampton
Institute graduate and honoraiy
Aggie, has been along side
Gwynn calling games for 30
years. Billy Covington has been
with them for the past six.
"I had a pretty good working
knowledge of football," said
Swann, an education administra-
tor for 36 years. "Fora long
time it was just the two ofus,
ment
A&T football games are now
broadcasted over 90.1 FM, but it
originally was 1510WEAL AM
in 1963. Gwynn was not happy
with the broadcast that h had
heard over thanksgiving of
1962, so he decided to give it a
try. Currently in his second year
ofteaching here in Greensboro
at Joseph Price Middle School,
Gwynn started broadcasting.
"They had a lot ofguys on
there who were like comedians
and so we weren't listening with
a lot ofpride, said Gwynn, who
was inducted into theA&T
sports hall-of-fame in 1997and
has held therecord for the
longest punt of 76 yards. "We
would listen for the entertain-
will do it
stopping anytime soon.
"When we love what we do,
its hard to see yourselfnot doing
it," said wifeEleanor Gwynn,
who is the chairwoman of Visual
and Peforming Arts. "As long
as his voice holds up, I think he
retired educationadministrator
of 29 years, does not plan on
other person alive. Gwynn, a
Gwynn has covered over 500
games and possibly has seen
more A&T football thanany
career and 43 years of play-by-
play commentating, A&T foot-
ball has been Spencer Gwynn's
passion for the past 47 years.
With a four-yearplaying
"It has been a pleasure work-
ing with the guys," said
Covington. "They are quite
knowledgeable of the game. We
are welcomed every where we
go with open arms."
They attend press conferences,
go to practices, read over any
newspaper they can get their
hands on and arrive at games a
day early if they are on the road.
"Play by play is difficult,"
Swann said. "You have to follow
the ball and you have to have
some knowledge of formations
and a great knowledge of the
game."
games
is in order
station that was intown called
WBIG," Gwynn said.
Gwynn is a perfectionist on
and off the air. While he is on
theroad covering games, he is
the first one to go into the hotel
rooms and make sure everything
In addition to football, Gwynn
and Swann have covered basket-
ball games together.
"For about eight seasons, we
did the full basketball schedule
for another commercial radio
may have and add some color to
the broadcast," he said.
"I try to follow him with some
additional observation that I
"He is a perfectionist and that
is his biggest fault," Eleanor
Gwynn said.
where I'm believable," said
Gwynn. "People have to trust
the announcer because we paint
the picture. We want them to
see the game through the picture
we paint.
"The thing about being on the
air is I try to do it in a fashion
booth
Swann and Gwynn worked
together as teachers at Joseph
Price. That is where Gwynn
asked Swann to join him in the
station
Aggies before putting on the
headset. He couldn't stay away
from his stomping grounds at
Memorial Stadium, which was
A&T's previous stadiumbefore
Aggie stadium.
. Gwynn was a punter, running
back and linebacker for the
moments. They are funny.
"Him and Mel have been
friends for a long time," Eleanor
Gwynn said. "They are like the
odd couple. They have their
"Going back and forth to work
everyday," Gwynn said. "I
would hear on the radio that
they would broadcast A&T foot-
ball games. I kept thinking and
thought I would like to do that
because I played football at
A&T.
They got embarrassed and then
they did not have the answer and
theyreferred them to me since I
played football," he said. "I
answered the questions and then
they sent me to the stadium.
"The announcers and sports
writers for the base were asking
technical questions in which
quickly
Gwynn currently does play-
by-play on air, but in his first
game at Fort Eustice, he did
play by play. He excelled
The rest is history. His knowl-
edge ofA&T football put him
over the top.
Gwynn called the WEAL's
station manager and what was
going to be a 15-minute inter-
view turned into four hours.
he said
"So I thought I could parlay
that knowledge and do better
than those guys cracking jokes,"
\ I
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
Norfolk State 42, N.C. A&T 20
i
life-threatening injurie
n e r be
have ss to the
e treating Airmen on foreign
Wayne Campbell escapes a Norfolk State defender in during theAggies 42-20 loss Saturday. Campbell,a
redshirt freshman quarterback and Port Charlotte, Fla, was named MEAC rookie of the week. Campbell
had a stellarperformance with 20-for31 passing for 219 yards and two touchdowns. For GameStory, seeit or their
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Gwynn and Swann: A&T's odd couple onWNAA 90.1
Sports
BY Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
PHOTOS SUBMITTED
ping you now.
o succeed, and all the signs say GO.
ve created an environment that's conducive
and professional growth and success. At
g, we offer award-winning learning tools and
xperiences, so that you keep moving ahead-
ery first day. So visit us on campus, or at
careers.
um:
BEST
'ANIESS
RK FORS
"The league has a lot of things
in place to help out if anything
pops up," said nine-year veteran
Greg Ellis. "The thing withTO.
is he had an allergic reaction to
pain medicine, and that's pretty
much it. I don't think it has any-
thing to do with substance
abuse."
"I hear about them, and they
have a wholebunch of things,"
Cowboys rookie free safety
Patrick Watkins said.
Along with its assistance pro-
grams, the NFL can enforce pun-
ishment through its substance
abuse policy. Players can be sus-
pended for missing drug or alco-
hol treatment or for failing a test.
enroll
Every rookie is introduced to
those programs before training
camp by the NFLPAand
receives information on how to
Carl Francis, director of com-
munications for the NFLPA,
wouldn't comment specifically
about Owens. The association
has voluntary programs to deal
with drug,alcohol, steroids and
mental health issues.
The NFL Players Association
has many programs for players if
their respective teams are not
equipped to handle an issue.
Hill did not return a phone
message Wednesday.
As a consultant with the team's
player development department,
former Cowboy Calvin Hill is
available to help players with
problems on and off the field.
Should Owens need counsel-
ing, he need not look far.
But whereas he was labeled a
disruptive influence during stops
in San Francisco and
Philadelphia, Owens' mental
statewas not an issue before
Tuesday night. A Dallas Police
report said Owens had attempted
suicide; Owens a day later
denied he had tried to take his
life, saying pain medicine had
caused areaction when taken
with his natural supplements.
Cowboys owner/general man-
ager Jerry Jones said the signing
ofreceiver Terrell Owens backed
up his claim that the organization
was willing to accept players
withcheckered pasts.
The Cowboys have a historyof
dealing with troubled players.
And they have stood by players
who have dealt with drug issues
and arrests.
IRVING, Texas - The NFLand its teams have many pro-
grams designed to help players
deal with all sorts ofproblems.
PHOTO CREDIT: RON T. ENNIS/MCT
© 2006 Ernst &Young hp Quality In Everything We Do Terrell Owens was in the middle
of more controversy last week as
rumors ofan attempted suicide
centered around Owens who
orts
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Spartans take it to Aggies early
October 4 2006
Commentary
By Mike McCray
Sports Editor
A&T limps back toAggie
Stadium on the schools longest
losing streak ever to take on
Morgan State Saturday. MSU
was the last team A&T beat, last
season, 40-33.
TheAggies are currently last
inthe MEAC in scoring offense,
scoring defense, rushing offense,
rushing defense, total offense
and total defense.
through all four quarters ofthe
game."
"We are definitely taking steps
to get better. It's been said that
we have a young team but it's a
matter of our performance
that was gettingrevenge on a
game they probably should have
won at A&T last year. "We defi-
nitely came up short Saturday,"
said widereceiver Curt Walls.
In the end, the Aggies were
outmatchedby an NSU team
Campbell's impressive play
adds fuel to the fire inthe quar-
terback controversy. This gives
him an edge over Herb Miller,
who has struggled this season
behind a shaky offensive line.
"We moved the ball pretty
well," said Campbell. "We got
close but somehow stalled."
The Aggies haven't won a
game in 361 days, almost an
For N.C. A&T, (0-4, 0-2
MEAC) it's their fourth straight
loss this season, 10thstraight
loss dating back to last season
and fourth straight game giving
up 40 or more points and 400
yards of offense.
The growing pains continue
for the Aggies as they fall 42-20
at Norfolk State.
create opportunities for our kids
to run the ball," said Fobbs. "We
A stifling Spartan defense held
the Aggies to 20 yards rushing
on 27 carries forced eight Lee
Woodson punts. "We have to
defensively," said Fobbs
The Blue Death Defense gave
up 40 points for the fourth con-
secutive game. Head coachLee
Fobbs was surprising impressed
with his young defense. "I am
pleased with how we played
passes for 287 yards and a
touchdown.The Spartans
offense exploded for 439 yards
against the Blue Death Defense
Norfolk State (3-1, 1-1
MEAC) pounced onA&T early
on their way to a 21-0 second
quarter leadbehind two Daryl
Jones touchdowns and Rashad
Howard punt return for a touch-
down.
entire calendar year
NSU was equally effective
through the air with Casey
Hansen completing 11-of-17
The Aggies didn'tallow any
NSU rusher to gain 100yards on
the ground but the Spartans still
did damage with a running back
by committee who carried the
ball over 40 times.
yards by a freshmen also earning
MEAC Rookie ofthe Week hon-
One of the few bright spots all
day long; Campbell was 20-of-
31 for 219 yards and a touch-
down setting the school record
for completions and passing
The defense also shut down
quarterback Herb Miller, speed-
ing up the appearance ofquarter-
back Wayne Campbell who
stepped in and had a career day
for theAggies.
still cannot continue to come out
ofa ball game the way we come
outrushing the ball the last cou-
ple ofweeks."
NFL has programs
In place to help
troubled players
ByCalvin Watkins
The Dallas Morning News(MCT)
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Submitted Photo
rose-colored. And they don't need to be
otherwise, would see the growing possi-
bilities for them in the world. On the TV
show, Betty wears glasses. They'renot
Let's hope Justin is right. It would be
wonderful ifmore Latinas, Ugly Bettys or
Justin, whorefuses to eat flan because
fashion-obsessed 12-year-oldnephew,
"(My mother) said all the stuff that you
want to do _ owning a magazine _ doesn't
happen to people like us, unless you're J
Lo or something," Justintells Betty in the
first episode. "She said she wishes you'd
be more realistic _but I think she's full of
crap."
he's afraid it will make him fat.
scenes in un-glitzy Queens. That's where
Betty lives with her father, Ignacio; her
older sister, Hilda (a single mother who
peddles herbal supplements); and her
show its heart and dimension are the
Granted, "Ugly Betty's" story line is
utterly predictable. But what gives this
mated to be nearly $800 billion annually,
any networkhoncho has got to want a bite
of that gigantic empanada.
I don't know whetherABC has really
seen the "brown" light, butwith Latino
buying power in the United States esti-
Housewives")
college graduate, she dreams ofrunning
her own magazine. The character is a rari-
ty in an industry stuck on casting Latinas
as maids (Rosario on "Will& Grace") or
sluts (Gabrielle Solis on "Desperate
Hollywood's delusional idea ofbeauty-
blond, busty, size 2 and ever shrinking _
will find comfort in Betty, who is, well,
normal. She's also ambitious: A recent
native and daughter ofa Honduran
I'm sure healthy young women, espe-
cially Latinas, who are tiredof
mother has said. "Whether itbe in maga-
zines or on TV or in the movies, they're
invisible. To me, it's an honor to take this
role, and I love being her.""Ugly Betty" the only show among the
networks with a story line revolving
around a Latina character, charmingly and
ed "Betty La Fea's" setting into the most-
ly Anglo workplace of aNewYork glossy,
they also did something that probably
wouldn't have happened 10years ago.
They kept Betty a Latina. That makes
The first episode gave me flashbacks of
The Devil Wears Prada," but instead of a
pumps in a Blahnik boutique.
Betty stands out like a pair ofPayless
Queens. Also like its Colombian counter-
part, theAmerican show takes place inthe
backstabbing, bitchy world ofthe fashion
industry, where the clumsy but smart
and I find myself wanting more. Just like
"Betty La Fea," ABC's version tells the
universal story ofthe ugly ducking _ in
this case, a fashion-challenged, orthodon-
tically impaired, plus-size chica from
But I've now watched preview copies of
the first two episodes of "Ugly Betty"
version is currently the highest-rated show
on Univision). Yet that doesn't necessarily
translate to mass appeal here.
"Betty La Fea" and its spinoffs have been
gobbled up in 90 countries (a Mexican
I confess I feel a bit ofan expert when
it comes to this TV genre, a vice in many
Mexican-American households. During
my childhood, telenovelas were anightly
staple, which may explain why I spent my
20s courting drama. But once ABC offi-
cially announced the copycat was headed
for production, I thought, good luck. Sure,
audiences are hurting for soaps
Some things are best left untranslated_
this overwrought, campy telenovela being
one ofthem. Besides, it's not like U.S.
nomena "BettyLa Fea" into a prime-time
show, I couldn't help but be skeptical.
making over Colombia telenovela phe-
When I heard ABC was considering
proofs. Dad hires Betty because she won't
tempt his son to drophis designer pants.
While "Ugly Betty's" creators convert-
boy whoknows more about scoring
with models than editing magazine
Betty's boss is an inexperienced daddy's
hellish, demanding magazine editor,
watching," the 22-year-old California
"To me, Betty is the most beautiful
opportunity that's ever come across my
path to represent a whole generation of
young women who maybe don't recog-
nize themselves in anything they're
convincingly played byAmerica Ferrera
"Keep up the good work. Do
what you want to do in this
position, and don't look back,"
Young said.
"I love you, keep your head
up and don't let negativity get
to you," Jones said.
"Be yourself, don't forget
where you came from, but
always be a student first,"
Brand said.
Our Mr. Aggie also received
words ofencouragement from
friends and supporters.
" When I saw Mr. Aggie for
the first time, it made me want
to be him. I said to myself that I
was going tobecome Mr. Aggie
someday," he said
Aggie.
Taylor also spoke with deter-
mination when asked ifhe ever
envisioned himselfas Mr.
and clubs."
activities that exclude parties
When asked about his inten-
tions as Mr. Aggie, Taylor said,
"I definitely want to get the stu-
dents more involved in commu-
nity service and off-campus
"He has everything Mr. Aggie
should be: dedication, commu-
nity service and personality," he
said.
Aggie
Senior Darren Brand believed
that Taylor would do an excel-
lent jobofrepresenting Mr.
"Mr. Aggie is a role model to
the university. He represents the
male face ofA&T with dignity,
class and reliance," he said. "I
hope to do a great job and not
justsomeone with a title."
Taylor spoke distinctively
about who Mr. Aggie was to
him.
"He is very courteous, a gen-
tleman, smart and a well-round-
ed person, " she said. "He will
definitely make a good Mr.
Aggie because he tries to help
people out in any way he can."
Shardia Jone, a freshman and
mentee ofTaylor, compliment-
ed his personality also.
Aggie
"Ofcourse Taylor would
make a great Mr. Aggie. His
best interest is thatof the stu-
dents, and he's a real people
person," he said. "He has great
leadership qualities, a great atti-
tude and he symbolizes a great
face for the males at A&T."
Senior jounalism and mass
communication major Jarrod
Young spoke highly of Mr.
"It feels great! I enjoy every
moment ofit," he said.
Taylor was very willing to
share his opinions onbecoming
Mr. Aggie.
"I'm a great individual that
likes to have fun, (I'm) serious
for business and enjoy meeting
new people," Taylor said.
Taylor is involved in numerous
activities across campus and
known for his spirit.
Taylor is a juniorand busi-
ness administration major.
A&T crowned Walter Taylor
as its Mr. Aggie for the 2006-
2007 school year.
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Who is Mr. Aggie? Beautiful 'Ugly':TV's new Betty is smart, real and, most surprising, a Latina
By Macarena HErnandez
MCT Campus
By Ashley Reid
Contributor
Pack your bags and go in style with the Girlfriends L.A. Getaway.
-Tcxt-tV* fc£L-
Enter for your chance to win a trip to giamorous Los Angeles, California,
Plus sensational sights, shoppingand spa treatment for you and three of your best girls!
WALL STREET JOURNAL.
Whose Business School Is Best?
Michigan Takes Lead
FromDartmouth
In Ongoing Tussle
National Ranking
This ranking is based on how recruiters rated each school on 21 attributes, their future plans
torecruit at the school,and the number of survey respondentswho said theyhad recruited
recently at the school. These schools tend to drawrecruiters from many of the same
companies, usually large national and multinational firms.To see morerankings and news
about business schools, go to http://www.careerjournai.com/reports/bschool06/
2006 2005
RANK RANK UNIVERSITY (BUSINESS SCHOOL)
$1,370,973
$1,326,786
E. Gordon Vanderbitt
Gee University
Audrey K. Wilmington
Doberstein* College
NAME
Executive Pay
Heads ofprivate U.S.research universities
withhighest compensation for 2003-2004:
TOTAL
COMPENSATION
FROM SCHOOL
JohnR. Boston
Silber* University 'WH
Judith
Rodin*
Shirley Ann Rensselaer
Jackson Polytechnic Institute »939^*6
Universityof
Pennsylvania $934,922
John E. New York
Sexton University $897,139
2006 2005
RANK RANK UNIVERSITY (BUSINESS SCHOOL)
1 2 University of Michigan (Ross)
2 1 Dartmouth College (Tuck)
3 3 Carnegie Mellon University
£epper)
4 8 Columbia University
University of California,
Berkeley (Haas)
Northwestern University
(Kellogg)
University of Pennsylvania
(Wharton)
Yale University
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill (Kenan-Ragler)
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (Sloan)
University of Chicago
Duke University (Fuqua)
University ofVirginia (Darden)
Harvard University
University of Southern
California (Marshall)
Cornell University (Johnson)
New York University (Stern)
Stanford University
University of California, Los
Angeles (Anderson)
*No longerin post.
Note: Total compensation may include deferred
compensation.
Starbucks to Raise
Price of Coffee, Beans
What's Their Secret?
"It isn't just the amount of real-
world experience," says Ms. Hani-
gan. "It's therelevance of the experi-
ence. Companies hope to find
M.B.A. graduates who know their
industry and speak the language. If
they don'tbring that experience and
knowledge, the ramp-up time after
they start working is so long."
That's the concern of Brad
Beggs, a survey respondent who
works in real-estate appraisal and
consulting in St. Louis. "Hiring stu-
dents with less work experience is
difficult because they have unrea-
sonable expectations about compen-
sation, benefits and authority," he
says. "Meanwhile, they may be less
productive and require more train-
ing."
women and minorities.
Long accustomed to interviewing
M.B.A.s with a four-year to five-
year track record in the workplace,
recruiters complain that now
they're seeing more and more stu-
dents who worked only a year or two
before returning to business school.
What's more, their credentials
aren't very impressive because they
didn'tworklong enough to be given
much responsibility or to serve in
leadership positions.
Michigan owes its first-place
showing in part to its emphasis on
practical experience in its M.B.A.
program. Recruiters say they prize
Michigan graduates because they
can connect theory with practice.
Looking Beyond Academics
The
lead in The Wall Street
Journal/Harris Interac-
tive ranking of America's
top national business
schools seesawed again
this year,with the Univer-
sity of Michigan reclaiming the No.
1 spot from Dartmouth College.
Michigan and Dartmouth are
clearly the schools to beat, with
Dartmouth having achieved a first-
place finish in three of the Journal's
six annual rankings and Michigan
now having scored two wins. (The
University of Pennsylvania's Whar-
ton School is the onlyschool that has
succeeded inbesting Dartmouth and
Michigan.)
By Ron Alsop
The rankings aren't necessarily
a reflection of the schools with the
most celebrated academic reputa-
tions. Although the 21 attributes in-
clude the curriculumand faculty, ac-
ademic quality isn't the primary con-
cern of most survey respondents. In-
The rankings are based on how
recruiters evaluated the schools on
the same 21 attributes, as well as
the recruiter's intention to return
and hire a school's graduates over
the next two years. In addition, the
rankings include a "mass appeal"
factor, which is the number of re-
cruiters that the schools attract.
Harris Interactive conducted the
online survey of 4,125 recruiters (up
from 3,267 respondents in 2005) from
Dec. 13, 2005, to March 16,
2006-with respondents rating only
schools where they said they had
recent recruiting experience. To
qualify for any of the three rank-
ings, a school had toreceive at least
20 recruiter ratings.
The 19 schools in this year's na-
tional ranking share many of the
same recruiters, primarily large
companies that hire students from a
broad range of the most prominent
business schools and pay the high-
est salaries.
"Both schools have achieved a
very good balance between faculty
research and commitment to teach-
ing, whichI think resonates withem-
ployers," he says. "They also have
nice students who aren't self-cen-
tered. It's a myth that companies
want hard-edged employees who
will drive their fellow workers into
the ground."
Why do Dartmouth and the Uni-
versity of Michigan so dominate the
top spot in the rankings?
Paul Danos, dean of Dartmouth's
Tuck School of Business, may know
better than anyone. Aprofessor and
senior associate dean at Michigan's
Ross School of Business before mov-
ing to Tuck in 1995, Dr. Danos sees
several similarities.
stead, they care most about the
M.B.A. students' interpersonal and
communication skills, teamwork ori-
entation, personal ethics and integ-
rity, analytical and problem-solving
abilities, and work ethic.
That helps explain why some of
the most renowned schools, such as
Harvard and Stanford, don'trank as
highly in the survey as their aca-
demic stature might suggest. While
recognizing the brainpower of their
students and faculty, recruiters com-
plain that they often find graduates
of someof the mostprestigious insti-
tutions more arrogant and less colle-
gial than the M.B.A.s they meet at
other schools. Some of the large,
elite schools also don't seem to en-
joyas many close, personal relation-
ships with recruiters as smaller
M.B.A. programs do, and their ca-
reer-service offices tend to receive
lower scores for customer service.
Overall, the survey respondents
appeared happier with the schools
this year, giving generally higher
ratings on the 21 attributes and indi-
cating that theyplan, to continue re-
cruiting at the same schools. More
than half of therecruiters said they
believe the qualityof M.B.A. gradu-
ates is the same orbetter today com-
pared with past years.
Companies are hiring far more
Generally, she adds, companies
were pleased with the students they
hired, although some didn'tsnag as
many as they would have liked.
Recruiters do feel grumpy about
one thing: a decline in the quantity
and quality of M.B.A. students'
work experience. Many schools re-
cently relaxed their experience re-
quirements and started admitting
greener students, partly in response
to a steep slide in the number of
applications and partly because
they hope to attract more young
Even with the markedly better
job market, recruiters say students
haven't become too greedy or de-
manding-at least not yet.
fers."
"This year may have been the
sweet spot," says Maury Hanigan,
who runs an M.B.A. talent-scouting
service for companies. "Students
still felt hungry, so you didn't see a
lot of arrogance, and companies
made better, but not outlandish, of-
M.B.A.s—and at higher salaries-
than a few years ago when demand
dropped dramatically. In the survey,
nearly a quarter of the respondents
said they would pay starting sala-
ries of more than $100,000 this year,
compared with 17% in 2005. And 62%
said they had raised salaries, up
from 48% last year.
To Sponsors
HeadButt
Is NoFoul
To Counter Warming
Branson's Billions
British billionaire Sir Richard
Branson plans to invest $3 billion in
technologies to help combat global
warming. The money will come
from 100% of the profits and other
proceeds of his Virgin Group trans-
portation businesses and will be in-
vested over 10 years in biofuels and
other environmentally friendlyways
to replace oil and coal.
Should his transportation inter-
estsfail to throw off enoughprofit to
satisfy the $3 billion commitment,
Sir Richard says he would "most
likely" make up the difference with
profits from his cellphone, health-
club or other businesses.
Sir Richard declined to disclose
the 2005 profits of his transportation
businesses, which include Virgin At-
lantic Airways, a joint venture with
Singapore Airlines. In all, Sir Rich-
ard's companies, many of which are
closely held, have projected annual
revenue of $14.6 billion this year, of
which $8 billion comes from trans-
portation units, says a spokesman.
Odds & Ends
GM'S finance chief said that the
company will continue a "thought-
ful" and "thorough" study ofa poten-
tial alliance with Renault and Nis-
san and that it expects to wrap up
discussions around Oct. 15.... The
U.S. lost the top ranking as the
world's most competitive economy
amid its growing budget deficit,
moving into sixth place, according
to a World Economic Forum study.
Switzerland ranked No. 1for its flexi-
ble markets.
Starbucks faces growing competi-
tion in the coffee market. Mc-
Donald's launched a more robust
blend of coffee this year, and
Dunkin' Donuts plans to triple the
number of stores it operates in the
next three years.
Health-care costs are a big ex-
pense for Starbucks. Chairman
Howard Schultz said that by the end
of fiscal 2006, Starbucks will have
paid more for health insurance than
for coffee.
Starbucks plans toraise theprice
of its coffee by about five cents a
cup, effective Oct. 3. The increaseis
for brewed coffee, espresso bever-
ages and every other drink Star-
bucks makes behind its coffee bars
at all company-owned stores in the
U.S., and most of its stores in Can-
ada. Starbucks also plans to raise
the price of 23 whole-bean coffee va-
rieties by about 50 cents per pound.
The coffee giant last raised
prices on its drinks in 2004 and
raised the price of its whole-bean
coffees about nine years ago. A com-
pany spokeswoman said that rising
business costs, including for health
care and raw ingredients, prompted
the price increase.
By Jay Hershey
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The average family premium
rose 7.7% in 2006, marking the third
year employer health-care cost in-
creases have slowed since soaring
nearly 14% in 2003, according to a
2,122-employer surveyby theKaiser
Family Foundation and Health Re-
search and Educational Trust.
After several years of steep
rises, the cost for family coverage
under an employer health plan is
now $11,480, well over the annual
pay of a full-time minimum wage
workerand beyond what manycom-
panies and their workers can afford.
While 98% of firms with more than
200 workers still provide some sort
of employee health benefits, only
60% ofsmaller companies do. That's
down from 68% in 2000.
Even when employers do offer
health insurance, not all workers
are eligible for it or can afford it,
given that employers require work-
ers to pay an average 27% of the
total premium. The share of work-
ers covered by health insurance
through their own employer has
fallen to 59% from 63% in 2000.
Text Messaging
For Faster Food
Hungry people on the go can now
use the Internet or text messaging
to have their foodpaid for andready
for pickup by the time they arrive at
the restaurant counter.
The service is available in just a
handfulof cities witha limitednum-
ber of participating restaurants.
New businesses include gomobo.
com, which has dealswith24 restau-
rants in New Haven, Conn., and
New York, including two Subway
sandwich stores. MyTango, in the
San Francisco Bay Area, lets users
order food at about 13 eateries, in-
cluding Una Mas and CCSR Cafe.
It is unclear whether such ser-
vice will be a big enough improve-
ment from simply ordering takeout
over the phone to become success-
ful. Two similar services, one in the
U.S. and another in Australia, went
out of business within the past few
years because of weak demand.
But Mobo is planning to target
six new cities in the U.S. in 2007-in-
cluding Boston, Chicago and Phila-
delphia-and 12 in 2008. Promoters
of such services also note that new
technology has made ordering by
textmessage easier and faster than
ordering over the phone.
These moves come after T-Mo-
bile committed more than $4 billion
for new radio frequencies during the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion's recent spectrum auctions.
The new spectrum is expected to be
used to build a cellular broadband
network that would allow customers
tosurf the Web on laptops and down-
load cellphone media content such
as music and video at fast speeds.
Health-Care Costs
T-Mobile, a unit ofDeutsche Tele
com, declined to comment.
Outpace Inflation
The health-carepremiums of em-
ployers and their workers have
climbed twice as fast as wages and
inflation in 2006-to nearly double
theircost in 2000-and lookto rise at
a similar clip next year, two nation-
wide surveys show.
The new initiatives will be fol-
lowed by a major rebranding effort,
phasing out Ms. Zeta-Jones in favor
of a more man-on-the-street ap-
proach to marketing.
T-Mobile to Overhaul
Service, Marketing
T-Mobile USA is expected to
launch a host of new services, in-
cluding a new generation ofInternet
phones, and to drop its celebrity
pitchwoman, Catherine Zeta-Jones.
The company plans to release
cellphones as early as October that
can roam ontowireless Internetcon-
nections at home and in its thou-
sands of Wi-Fi hot spots, people fa-
miliar with the plan said. T-Mobile
also may become the first U.S. wire-
less carrier to provide a Vonage-like
Internet calling service, people fa-
miliar with the matter said. Both
services could mean less-expensive
monthly phone bills for millions of
consumers.
• Why employee referrals may dam-age your reputation.
• How to get a raise from the boss.
• A best-selling author on learning
leadership in B-school.
But what helped Mr. Zidane's
marketing appeal is that the head-
butt incident, whichwas watchedre-
peatedly as an Internet video clip
and became the subject of cocktail
conversations around theworld, dra-
matically increased the exposure of
a person who was already a house-
hold name in France and withinter-
national soccer cognoscenti. Media
speculation over what actually
prompted Mr. Zidane toblow his top-
and in doing so perhaps foil
France's chances of winning the
WorldCup-alsohelped raise his vis-
ibility.
Though France ended up losing
the match, Mr. Zidane was voted the
country's favorite personality in a
recent newspaper poll. The head-
butt sequence has been recycled
into a hit song and printed on
T-shirts. Sponsors like Germany's
Adidas AG and France's Danone SA
have stood by Mr. Zidane.
The transformationofwhatcould
have been a black mark into a
golden marketing opportunity is
partly due to the immense reserve
of goodwill the 34-year-old Mr.
Zidane earned over the years as one
of the world's most talented and
graceful players.
By Marie Valla
Zinedine
Zidane's head butt
of an opponent in the
World Cup finals this sum-
mer capped the soccer he-
ro's career on a less-than-
glorious note. But the
world-wide attention it received has
only enhanced the Frenchman's al-
lure as an advertising pitchman.
"It justadded one more layer to
his personality," says Lucien Boyer,
head of Havas Sports, a unit of ad-
vertising company Havas in Paris.
"It made him profoundly human."
The now-retired Mr. Zidane, who
earned some $11 million in endorse-
ments lastyear, has long been popu-
lar with advertisers. But in the two
months since he rammed his bald
head into the chest of Italian de-
fender MarcoMaterazzi and was ig-
nominiously sent off the field, his
public appeal has soared.
"From an advertising point of
view, Zidane's emotional charge is
twice as big today as it was before
the World Cup," says Frederic Rail-
lard, the creator of a television ad
for telecom company Orange SA
starringMr. Zidane that ran before
the incident and continued after.
"No sponsor wouldhave any interest
in dropping him."
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